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Home on the range in central Texas

B

ack in the 1930s, Tres Rios Resort opened as a rustic YWCA campground. Rustic
no more, the central Texas property hosts another style of campers—RVers who
show up in their homes on wheels ready to take advantage of spacious pull-through
sites at this full-service Coast Premier property.
Settled on 47 shady acres, Tres Rios takes its name from the three rivers that converge at the resort’s southern point: the Brazos, the Paluxy and Squaw Creek. Naturally,
water activities are high on the list of must-do’s here, from river fishing to boating, rafting, tubing and swimming. You can also make a big splash in the resort’s swimming
pool, but beware of the water cannon.
An ideal place for family gatherings, weekends with friends and quiet getaways, Tres
Rios hosts all manner of events and activities from jam sessions to kayaking demonstrations. Send your kids to the playground, shoot some hoops, pitch some horseshoes or
set out on one of the walking trails. No matter what you do, you’ll feel safe with the
resort’s on-site security.
Tres Rios is part of the Ocean Canyon Properties group with eight resorts in the
Coast to Coast network. It’s in the heart of Texas’ Dinosaur Country near several parks
with caves that once hosted the now-extinct reptiles and museums with dinosaur footprints and fossils. Every bird-watching enthusiast knows that Texas is a prime location
for spotting a wide variety of feathered creatures, so be sure to pack your binoculars.
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Glen Rose, Texas
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Coast Premier

Year-round
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Member Services: 800-368-5721

